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Your VCMHC Membership

I f  you are not yet a member of the Virginia
Carolinas Morgan Club, we invite you to join
us in celebrating and promoting the Morgan
horse!  Join on l ine using the .pdf form or by
Pay Pal using the specific category l ink that
applies to you.

High Point Awards for those who
compete whether at Open or Morgan
events
Year end awards and banquet for all
members
A multi-discipline group of members
An active adult amateur group across
many disciplines
Free advertisement in the club
newsletter,  including stall ion
advertisements,  a classif ieds section as
well  as business card sized ads
throughout the newsletter
. . .and more!   Join us today!

Here are just some membership benefits :
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It's that time of year again!
Remember to renew your

membership!

Send your point tracker
sheets to June for year end

awards!



Anyone who has shown horses in the Carolinas has met Mary and Harry Daughtry.   They've
been a huge presence in the show horse scene for decades,  from pleasure driving,  to riding,  to
roadsters,  they've done it  all ,  and done it  well .

After a combined 137 years of showing horses,  they have decided to make 2022 their last ,  and a
great season it  has been, ending on a very special  North Carolina State Fair  Horse Show.  Mary
had two outstanding drives to win the Morgan Pleasure Driving Championship with Greywood's
Lennox GCH, and the Open Road Pony with CH Regal 's  Citation LF.   Those were the last victory
passes for both of these special  horses (more on that later) ,  as they hang up their harnesses
after great careers with Daughtry Stables.
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Celebrating Mary and Harry Daughtry 
 

Mary and CH Regal's Citation LF

Mary and Graywood's Lennox GCH



As if  that wasn't  already a show to remember,  it  got even better.   Mary and Harry were
inducted into the UPHA Chapter 12 Hall  of  Fame!  It  was a great honor celebrating their
fantastic career with their beloved horses,  and their constant support of saddle horses in the
Carolinas.  
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Mary and Harry Daughtry's Induction ceremony into the UPHA Chapter 12 Hall of Fame

Richfield Video Archives has the l ink online if  anyone would l ike to see the ceremony!  And it
sounds l ike the party after the ceremony was a lot of fun!

https://richfieldvideoarchive.vhx.tv/north-carolina-state-championship-horse-show/season:1/videos/ncsc22-mary-jane-and-harry-daugherty-hall-of-fame?fbclid=IwAR1R3nryaOsvXSA1lU6H_kFpq0y0lNXyB_wgPaDzYWSw3aNGjv9aMe1gLnw


Their entire combined show careers have been in style,  so it  makes sense they would go out
with a bang!  Their horses,  as well . . .as mentioned it  was VCMHC favorite Greywood's Lennox
GCH's last victory pass,  and he is also retir ing l ike the star he has been!  He has his very own
new paddock at Daughtry Stables,  where he can come in and go out as he pleases.   Way to go,
Lennox!
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We are glad to hear that the Daughtry's will  sti l l  be coming to the shows to spectate and
cheer!  Congratulations,  Mary and Harry,  from all  of  your fr iends at VCMHC. 

Greywood's Lennox GCH



Fran Wittman and WVS Thunder Gone Wild

Another year is  in the books for Morgan
Grand Nationals,  and the Cedarwood
team had a GREAT outing for the 50th
anniversary of MGN!  

Joy Hiatt and Fran Wittman with WVS Thunder Gone Wild's ribbon!
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Morgan Grand Nationals
October 8-15th, 2022

VCMHC Member News
 

It  was a week full  of  great r ides,  drives,  
 and fun for Team Cedarwood.  Fran
Wittman and WVS Thunder Gone Wild
had an awesome outing for a reserve
champion GN English Pleasure Masters!
They were also fourth in the World
Championship  Way to go,  Fran and
Thunder!   I f  you remember our fall  issue
last year,  WVS Thunder Gone Wild was
proudly purchased by co-owners Fran
Wittman and Joy Hiatt -  congratulations
to you both -  we love that you ladies
have such a fantastic time enjoying your
horse together!

Joy Hiatt and Thunder also had great
ribbons in the Pleasure Driving Amateur
Stall ion and Gelding,  with a f i fth in the
GN, and a 5th in the championship class!   
They were also eighth in the GN Classic
Pleasure Driving Ladies,  and 7th in the
WC for the same!  

Meanwhile,  Fran also showed DBMF
Matinee Idol to a third in the GN Classic
Pleasure Masters 50-60. We are super
proud to have you representing us at
MGN! 



Figment Wildflower, handled by April Trimmer

Coachman's Tsunami, presented by April Trimmer
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This was a big year for the Morgans at
Dressage at Devon!  The class has been
growing in interest and numbers for several
years,  and 2022 was the biggest yet,  with
eleven entries!   The Morgans were third
largest IBC behind Dutch Warmbloods and
Hanoverian. . . impressive for a venue l ike
Devon.

Dressage at Devon
September 26th - October 2nd, 2022

The Morgan IBC was won by Figment
Wildflower,  a 2022 palomino fi l ly by
Amberfields EmbossedNGold,  out of Blitzen
Golden Legacy.   "Poppy,"  who is owned by
Figment Farm, was beautifully handled by
April  Trimmer.   The class was very
competitive,  with last years winner,  Melissa
Becker's Ensigns Magic Enchantment a very
close second. . .and a strong showing for all  of
the rest of the placings.

After the IBC, several Morgans competed in
open classes and represented our breed
beautifully !   Coachman's Tsunami and
Windfield Mariah (3rd and 6th in the IBC)
both had a great run in the Mature Ponies 4 &
Older class,  presented by Katie Davil l i  for a
strong third and fourth!

Fall Outings
October and November 2022

Linda Sewall  and Starbucks made the most of
the great fall  weather to go on all  sorts of
outings!   

Jen Valentine competed with Windfield
Mariah for a solid f ifth in the Adult Amateur
Handler.   Other Morgans competed in the
Junior Handler,  Ponies of Current Year,  and in
open age classes.   Well  done to all  of  the
lovely Morgans who competed; we can't  wait
for Dressage at Devon in 2023!

Linda Sewall and Radiance Espresso Gold at Frisco Beach



They went on a fall  vacation to Frisco Beach
in Outer Banks,  where Linda rented a cabin at
Sugar Ridge Ranch. There were a variety of
trails  through the maritime forest ,  down the
beach, and on sand roads leading to the inlet !
Linda reports that this was an awesome
vacation -  who wouldn't  want a beach trip
with their horse?!  It  sounds amazing.

Beautiful view of Frisco Beach between Starbucks ears!

Linda and Starbucks at Medoc Mountain State Park

Linda and Starbucks at the Back Country Horseman's Association
Poker Run
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Linda and Starbucks also explored Medoc
Mountain State Park,  which are very wooded,
mountain-l ike trails  just north of Rocky
Mount,  NC!

Lasher Performance Horsemanship hosted an
obstacle clinic with a Halloween theme that
the pair enjoyed, and for one more fun fall
adventure,  Linda and Starbucks had a great
time at the Back Country Horseman's
Association pork run in the Croatan National
Forest.

Many thanks to Linda for sharing these great
outings so that others can learn about trails
and associations to enjoy with their horses!

Do you love trail rides?  Hunter
paces?  Do you recommend parks,
associations, or other information
you could share with your fellow
VCMHC members to enjoy rides
and activities with their horses?

 
We would like to begin a regular
column - tell us all about YOUR

great outings! 
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The Virginia Dressage Association held their
fall  l icensed show in the days leading up to
the Great American Insurance Group USDF
Region 1 Finals.   Region one for the USDF
consists of Delaware,  Maryland, New Jersey,
North Carolina,  Pennsylvania,  and Virginia
(and your newsletter writer -  our tiny corner
of West Virginia falls  into Region 1 !   I  can't
imagine the hauling milage otherwise) .   

Held at the Virginia Horse Center in
Lexington, VA, a picturesque venue showing
off the Blue Ridge mountains,  it  was a great
open show, and a good prep for the horses
doing their last test runs before f inals .

Horses competing in the USDF Regional Finals
must qualify ,  with different scoring
requirements depending on the level ,  or
division -  adult amateur v.  open, etc.   Most
regional f inals run an open recognized show
in the days leading up to f inals so that tests
can be ridden in front of a judge with the
same standard expected for your
championship ride.

GAIG/USDF Region 1 Finals & VADA Fall Show
October 5th - 9th

Windfield Mariah's ears frame a lovely view of the VA Horse Park 

HJA Sundust and Jen Valentine qualif ied for
the Adult Amateur Training Level division -
something on Jen's l ist  of goals for quite a
bit .  The pair qualif ied at their f irst recognized
weekend show at the Loch Moy Summer
Dressage Festival ,  despite coming from
several months off  of work.  It  was incredibly
well  run with l ive scoring of championship
classes,  especially impressive given the size of
the classes (54 in Jen and Jimmy's class!) .   It
was as fun as imagined, and a great trip with
good friends!

HJA Sundust and Jen Valentine

Have some news to share
with us?  Send it to

jvalentine22@gmail.com!
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New Member Spotlight
 

Amanda Draper and Statesmans June Jubilee

Please welcome our new member,  Amanda Draper!  Amanda has been a long time Morgan
enthusiast ,  having been owned by two very special  Morgan mares,  Flower and Disco.  A
volunteer for the Equine Rescue League in Virginia,  Amanda was moved by her mares’  stories,
Flower in particular ,  a horse who made a miraculous turnaround from a truly dire situation with
the help of her special  person. She fell  in love with the breed (both of her girls were of Lambert
breeding),  and even though she discovered her passion for combined driving after Flower and
Disco had both been retired,  Amanda hoped her next partner would be a Morgan. She met
Statesmans June Jubilee this past summer,  and it  was a fantastic match!  Amanda and June
have been enjoying getting to know each other during this beautiful  Virginia fall ,  and we are so
excited to see what adventures they will  have in their new partnership!  Congratulations,
Amanda and June,  and welcome to VCMHC! 

Holiday Offer!
 

BOGO - (Buy One Get one Half  Off)
SADDLE PAD, EAR BONNETTS AND BRUSH BOOTS

VCMH Club Members Only:  New Items Only:  discount on lowest item. Can Not be Combined
with Other Offers:  expires 12/15/22

Another Turn Tack and Apparel is  located at 221 N 21st Street,  Purcellvi l le ,  VA 20132
Contact the store to discuss possible shipping options!  540-441-3591

Find Another Turn on Facebook!

https://www.facebook.com/AnotherTurnTack
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AMHA Elections are Underway!
 

The 2023 Election to elect AMHA Directors is
currently underway.  ALL eligible members
will  receive a paper ballot that allows them to
either vote by mail  or online.  In addition,
those same eligible members with valid e-
mail  addresses on fi le at AMHA will  receive an
electronic ballot as well .  

Both hard copy paper ballots and electronic
ballots were sent out around November 10th.
Some have already received their paper
ballots but due to the variances in postal
delivery,  you may sti l l  need to wait a few days
for yours to arrive if  it  has not done so
already.  Please note that if  you voted upon
receipt of the text message or electronic e-
mailed ballot ,  you do NOT need to send in the
paper ballot.  You only need to vote once.
AMHA provides multiple methods to allow its
members to vote in the manner they prefer.  

For additional information,  candidate
biographies and voting timeline,  visit  the
election page of the AMHA “Members Only”
website.

AMHA Membership Renewals

It 's  that time of year again!   While you are
renewing your VCMHC membership,  don't
forget to renew your AMHA membership as
well !

. . .and a reminder for USEF,  USDF, USEA,
GMOs. . .hmmm.  Well ,  t ime to renew your
memberships across the board!  



AMHA Annual Meeting

AMHA will  be holding its 2023 Annual
Meeting of Members in conjunction with the
UPHA National Conference.  The conference
location is the Renaissance Orlando at Sea
World,  with general membership events
beginning on Thursday,  January 6th.  AMHA’s
Luncheon and Awards Presentation will  be on
Saturday,  January 7th,  from 12-2pm. The
convention offers a chance to enjoy time with
your fellow AMHA members,  and network
with members of other breed associations
and the UPHA. There is  a special  hotel room
block at a discounted rate!

The l ink to register for the conference is
located here.
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https://www.uphaonline.com/national-conference


CLASSIFIEDS
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Specializing in graphite and colored pencil ,  Casey Alexander
strives to take your favorite photo(s)  and turn them into works of

art .   Art is  happiness!
 

Littlebaybrown@gmail .com; Facebook @littlebaybrown
 
 
 

mailto:Littlebaybrown@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/LittleBayBrown

